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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Editors,

Please note the revision to manuscript to BMC Infectious Diseases, MS1783164653509510 including the formatting changes as requested.

Author list: Brian Hollenbeck, Irene Dupont and Leonard A Mermel Title : How often is a work-up for Legionella pursued in patients with pneumonia? A retrospective study.
Journal: BMC Infectious Diseases
MS ID : 1783164653509510

Formatting changes made:
-----------------------------
Affiliations: Each affiliation has been written in full, in the following format:
Department, Institute, (Street), City, (Postal code), Country.

References: Reference 3 has been cited within the main text.

Tables: Table 1 has been referred to as "Table 1" throughout the manuscript.

Author list: The authors' titles have been removed.